
 
 
 

 

 
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 
“They are to do good, to be rich in good works, generous 
and ready to share, thus storing up for themselves the 
treasure of a good foundation for the future, so that they 
can take hold of the life that really is life.” – 1 Timothy 6: 
18-19  
 
The theme for this year’s congregational stewardship 
emphasis is “Live Simply.” Kick-off Sunday is October 30. I 
hope that you will take the opportunity in this next month to 
prayerfully consider what it means to “take hold of the life 
that really is life”.  

 
I hope that you have recently received a letter from me 
inviting you to explore with me what it means to “Live 
Simply.” Each week we will break this down, looking at 
how we live simply as we follow Jesus; how we live simply 
as we explore the truth about our consumer culture; how 
we live simply with the support of our church family; and 
how we live simply and generously by living with enough 
and sharing enough.   
 
Our 2017 stewardship packets will soon be available. They 
will include a family information sheet, time and talent 
sheets, a narrative budget, and an estimate of giving 
sheet. Once again we will include a copy of the 
congregation’s bylaws to help explain what each of the 
committees is supposed to be doing.  
 
The Stewardship Committee discussed the fact that the 
percentage of filled out time and talent sheets returned to 
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the church office gets smaller each year. It is our hope and 
prayer that you would seriously consider how you can 
share your time and talents with the Swedesburg 
congregation, and return your filled out sheet to the office. 
To make this easier, the time and talent, and the estimate 
of giving, sheets are available on our website, to be filled 
out electronically. After prayerful consideration, please fill 
out these items and return them on, or before, our 
Commitment Sunday on November 20. There will be a 
basket in the sanctuary for your cards returned that day.  
 
Please plan to come to the Luther League’s baked potato 
bar on Sunday, October 30.  It will be an opportunity to 
support our youth and their activities.  It will also be a 
chance for fellowship.  Most of all, it will be a time when 
we will celebrate and give thanks for God’s generosity to 
us, and discuss around the tables how we have been 
encouraged in our generous giving over the years and 
how we will live as a generous faith community in the year 
ahead. 
 
Remember to mark two Sundays on your calendar: 
Sunday, October 30, the Kick-Off Sunday for our “Live 
Simply” stewardship emphasis; and Sunday, November 
20, our Commitment Sunday, when we celebrate our 
personal giving commitments of time, talents, and 
treasures for the ministry and mission we share as the 
people of Swedesburg Evangelical Lutheran Church.   
 
Love in Christ, 

 
Pastor Mark  

 
 
 



Worship Schedule 
Sundays in November 

   8:30 a.m.  Confirmation in the parsonage 

   9:00 a.m.  Adult Sunday School in the church lower level  

   9:00 a.m.  Sunday School in the church lower level 

   9:15 a.m.  Choir Rehearsal and sing in church 
  (Check weekly bulletins and the online calendar for choir dates) 

 10:00 a.m.  Worship 

 11:15 a.m.  Luther League (November 6) 
 

 November 6  All Saints 

 November 20  Christ the King 
 November 20 Commitment Sunday 
 November 20 6 p.m. Soup Supper at the Parish Hall 
 November 20 7 p.m. Thanksgiving Worship at the  
   Parish Hall 
 

Wednesdays in November 
   2:00 p.m. WELCA Memorial Service at the museum  

 (November 9) 

   9:15 a.m. Rachel Circle at museum (November 16) 

   7:00 p.m.  Women’s Bible Study in the church lower level 

 

Congregation Council and  
Church Finance Notes 

The Council will meet at 8 p.m. on Thursday, November 17, 
2016. The Council meeting minutes are posted on the bulletin 
board in the church narthex (entryway). Council minutes are 
also available in the church office. October financials will be 
available in the December newsletter. 
 
Any church committee meeting may be attended by anyone. 
You do not have to be a member of that group to attend their 
meeting. We encourage you to attend the meeting(s) of your 
choice. All committees will meet in the church lower level 
unless otherwise stated. 
 
If you have any concerns regarding any of the committees, 
please direct them to a committee member, especially the 
council representative to that committee.  



Smorgasbord 
The Swedish expression “va så god” is used when offering 
something to eat. The Swedish Smörgåsbord menu of 
Swedesburg, Iowa politely translates as “Please honor us by 
accepting what we have to offer”, more simply translated as 
“Come to the Table”. Plans are once again under way for this 
long standing tradition of “Smörgåsbord”. The “Working 
Group” has agreed to serve again this year, and volunteer help 
is needed once again for the event’s success.  
 
Plans are once again under way for Swedesburg's long standing 
tradition of “Smörgåsbord” on Thursday, December 1, 2016. 
Seating times are for 5 p.m., 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. Ticket prices are 
$17.50 each. Advance tickets are suggested and will go on 

sale Monday, November 7 at 9 a.m. at our 
Parish Hall, 201 Academy Avenue, Swedesburg. You may 
contact the church office for additional information at 254-
2216. After November 7 you may call Ruth Meth at 319-254-
2129 or 319-937-5481; Louise Unkrich, Vicky Bergstrom or the 
church office for tickets. The church office will not have the 
ability to make change. 
 
If interested in volunteering before or during the Smörgåsbord, 
please contact Ruth Meth (319-254-2129, 319-937-5481 or 
email rmeth@iowatelelcom.net) to let Ruth know where you 
would like to help; it is helpful and very much appreciated. 
Sign-up sheets are in the narthex for your convenience as well. 
And as usual we will need items for the Bit O Sweden booth. All 
help is appreciated no matter how brief or long it may be. The 
first Thursday in December is early this year and falls on the 1st. 

 
WELCA Thankoffering 

Thankoffering is a time-honored tradition with women in the 
ELCA. Our foremothers held Thankoffering services, mainly in 
the fall, to give thanks for God’s faithfulness at harvest time. 
Today’s women give thanks for what God has done and is doing 
in our lives throughout the year. These offerings support the 
church-wide ministry of Women of the ELCA to multiply the 
mission work of our church. We encourage all of our 
Swedesburg Evangelical Lutheran Church members to support 
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this annual offering. The enclosed envelope may be 
placed in the church offering plates during the month 
of November. Thank you for your donation. 

 

News from Ngaeni 
Dear Pastor, We hope you are fine. We too. We thank our Lord 
Jesus for the Grace we receive day to day from Him. Today we 
celebrated the victory of the Church against Satan (Michael the 
great Angel against the dragon). Sunday school class enjoyed 
the ceremony a lot. Their teachers prepared them well. The 
theme was LOVE TO CHILDREN. They raised up their hands 
as a sign of LOVE to their fellow Swedesburg children. 

Please convey their greetings to your people. 
Pastor Kinkoro 

 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 



 
 

 
 



Social Ministry Food Drive 
Through December the Social Ministry Committee is 
encouraging the support of “Domestic Violence Intervention 
Program (DVIP)”. Domestic Violence Intervention Program 
provides support and resources to individuals battered by their 
intimate partner in Southeast Iowa. All services are free and 
confidential.  
 
To donate please note in the memo of your check “Domestic 
Violence Intervention Program (DVIP).” We will also be 
collecting the following items for DVIP from October 16 - 
December 31: laundry soap, dish soap, sponges, all-purpose 
cleaner, diapers, baby wipes, household items, gift cards, body 
soap, shampoo, and conditioner. There will be a box for these 
items in the narthex (entryway).Thank you for your support of 
this worthwhile mission! 
 

Caroling 
The past few years the Luther League and Confirmation 
students have shared the joy of Jesus' approaching birth by 
caroling in the Swedesburg and Winfield communities. This 
year the whole congregation is invited to experience that joy as 
everyone is invited to join the youth for caroling on Sunday, 
December 4. There will be a meal after church that day, 
followed by this great intergenerational event. Hope you will 
join us!  

 
Poinsettias 

Those wishing to order a poinsettia to help decorate the church 
sanctuary during Advent and Christmas should contact Lynn 
Graf, or Mary McLerran in the church office at 319-254-2216. 
Each poinsettia costs $12.00 each. Checks should be made out 
to “Lori's Loft” and either be given to Lynn Graf or left at the 
church office. The deadline for poinsettia orders will be Sunday, 
December 4. Thank you to all who help by providing flowers for 
our church.  

 

Women’s Bible Study 
Women’s Bible Study meets at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesdays, in the 
church lower level. 



Sunday School 
We are having a great time in Sunday School. We’ve walked the 
life of Jesus from his baptism through his nighttime encounter 
with Nicodemus and have learned some key truths about Jesus: 

 Jesus Will Show Us the Right Way 

 Jesus Has God’s Power 

 Jesus Will Change Our Lives 

 Jesus Gives Us Eternal Life 

 Jesus Loves Everyone 

Simple, yet powerful truths. What GOOD NEWS 
the Bible gives us about our Lord. Imagine the impact these five 
simple statements can have on a young child. What confidence 
these truths can give them as they leave Sunday School and go 
into the world. I see it on their faces! 

NEW! If your child misses a week of Sunday School, we have 
lesson summaries and family activity worksheets on the 
website. (See sample picture- 
right.) These worksheets help 
reinforce the lesson and provide 
some good family dinner table 
conversation. Check them out! 

In November, we’ll continue our 
walk with Jesus for the first two 
weeks of Sunday School. We’ll 
have several lessons which show 
Jesus’ forgiving and healing 
powers- these lessons will come 

from Luke 
4-5.   

For the 
second half of November, we’ll start 
preparations for the Christmas program. 
Our Christmas program this year will be 

on Sunday, December 18th. Rehearsals will start on November 
13th, with a dress rehearsal and pizza party on Saturday 
December 17th from 9 am – Noon. 
 
Reminder- THERE IS NO SUNDAY SCHOOL ON 
NOVEMBER 27TH FOR THANKSGIVING BREAK. 



Cemetery Committee 
The Cemetery Committee will meet on Tuesday, November 8th 
at 7:00 p.m. in the church lower level. 

 

Stewardship 
Each person of confirmation age and older should complete 
their own time and talent form and submit (either online or 
hard copy by November 20, 2016) them together with their 
family’s Financial Commitment form and bring both to worship 
service on Commitment Sunday, November 20th or return it to 
the church office prior, or submit it online prior to November 
20th. Youth may fill out their own forms, or be included with 
their family’s estimate of giving. Either way they are 
encouraged to take their giving envelopes to form a good 
practice of stewardship. 
 
To submit your adult time and talent sheet and/or pledge form, 
go to our website, swedesburglutheran.org. Click on ministries. 
Click on adult time and talent sheet OR pledge form. At bottom 
click on view form. Fill out the form, and hit submit. This will 
be sent to the office email address. Your form has been 
submitted. Be sure to fill out both forms. Please submit your 
paperwork only once. If you have submitted it electronically, 
we do not need your paper copy. Thank you. 

 
Luther League 

September 11, 2016: To start off the year the Luther League 
elected officers: Nick Sandeen President, Aaron Bodenham Vice 
President, Andrew Rauenbuehler Treasurer, and Sabrina 
Moody Secretary. This year the Luther League will be having 
monthly meetings after worship. Choir starts up September 18 
at 9:15 and youth are welcome to join.  
 
We also discussed some of the activities we are or might be 
doing this year. Tuesday, September 27, the Luther League will 
be serving a meal to the Olds Fire Department and other area 
law enforcement as a service project. October 23 is the corn 
maze at Harvestville Farm. We will have a Halloween party on 
October 26.  
 



We also discussed possible fundraisers for the year, including a 
baked potato bar on October 30. We will have a bake sale in 
December to buy presents for area families. We’ll ask Thrivent 
for a $250 debit card for this, which we will use to buy 
ingredients to bake things as a group. Dawn volunteered her 
kitchen at school to do the baking.  
 
Items from the October Luther League meeting include: Potato 
Bar. Every family donates $10-15 and Cherry buys things for 
the bar. Luther League will pay for the expenses of the food. 
Every family brings dessert/salad, Halloween Party, October 
26th, bring Wii and games. 6:30 p.m. Minute to win it games. 
Optional costumes. Sunday School: Did cross over the line 
game. Talked about how to stand up for what you believe in. 
Talked about people who have done it (Martin Luther King 
Junior) Talked about how to do it to people who may be above 
us, and current day people who are doing it (oil pipelines 
underground). 

 
Lutheran World Relief (LWR) School Kits 

Thank you to everyone who has donated school supplies for the 
Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
(WELCA). The WELCA packed these school kits for shipment 
on Wednesday, October 12 at 9 a.m. in the Parish Hall. 69 bags 
were shipped. If you did not get a chance to donate items to the 
school kits, you may still donate cash to assist with the 
shipment of these kits. You may mark your check “WELCA”. 
 

WELCA 
November 9th at 2:00 p.m. in the museum the WELCA will hold 
their annual memorial service. Louise Unkrich is the hostess. 
All women are welcome to attend. The agenda will include 
discussion of the upcoming Cluster 8 meeting which we will 
host in April. Cluster 8 is an all-day meeting that will include 
coffee and rolls in the morning and lunch at noon and requires 
advance planning. 
 
At 9:15 a.m. Rachel Circle meets at the museum on Wednesday, 
November 16. 

 



Churchmen Pancake Breakfast 
You are invited to a Pancake Breakfast at the Swedesburg 
Parish Hall on Sunday, November 6, 2016. Serving will be from 
7:00 a.m. until 9:30 a.m. Menu items include: pancakes, 
sausage, eggs, juice and coffee. Free-will offering will support 
local efforts to help alleviate world hunger through “Food 
Resources Bank”. This event is sponsored by Thrivent. Pancake 
Breakfast hosted by the Swedesburg Churchmen of Swedesburg 
Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

 
Worship and Music Committee 

Worship schedule for November: November 6 - All Saints 
Sunday; November 13 - Now the Feast and Celebration; 
November 20 - Thanksgiving service at 7:00 p.m. at the Parish 
Hall, following the Social Ministry Committee's soup supper at 
6:00 p.m.  
 
It was decided that we will purchase Advent devotionals for this 
year. 
 
Setting 3 of the ELW will be used until Advent begins on 
November 27. 
 
Sung Prayer Response - We will try using this with Setting 3. It 
was decided we would sing it only once before the prayer and 
not after each petition. 
 
We will start using the new version of the Lord's Prayer on the 
Sundays we use Now the Feast and Celebration. We will also 
begin having a musical Call to Worship beginning in November, 
singing a more contemporary song for this. 
 
The W&M committee members are to look through the hymnal 
and email Pastor with suggestions of new hymns to be sung for 
hymn of the month. 
 
It was decided to return to wax candles for the Christmas 
services. It was suggested that young children be given the 
battery operated candles for safety purposes. 
 
The Committee's next meeting is November 9 at 7:00 p.m. 



 
Pictures from the Hayride 

 

 

 



Worship Services Available 
If you like to listen to our worship services, you may really enjoy 
listening to a shortened service each Sunday morning at 11:30 
a.m. on the radio at 105.5 KILJ FM.  
 
This month’s weekly radio sponsors are:  
 November 6 Craig & Peggy Grothe 
 November 13 OPEN 
 November 20 Delores Olson 
 November 27 OPEN 
 
Thank you for sponsoring the broadcast. Opportunities 
remain to sponsor the radio broadcast during the coming 
months. A whole week may be sponsored at $50 or a partial 
sponsorship costs $25. Please sign up on the sheet in the 
narthex (entryway). 
 
Our entire hourly weekly worship service may be listened to on 
the church website: 

www.swedesburglutheran.org 
 

Click on “weekly worship services”, and then select “Launch 
Media Player”. Click on the weekly service you wish to listen to. 
 
Each prior month’s newsletter is available on our website: 
www.swedesburglutheran.org. Click on “calendar”, then 
“newsletter”, and then click any month to read it. 
 
You may see the church calendar on the website. Changes are 
made to it as they occur. Check out our website! 
 

Federal Privacy Laws 
Because of Federal Privacy Laws (HIPPA), if you or a member 
of your family are hospitalized and would like the Pastor to 
visit, please contact the church office at (319) 254-2216, or 
Pastor Mark at (319) 631-8564. 

http://www.swedesburglutheran.org/
http://www.swedesburglutheran.org/


 
 

National Adoption Month 
November is National Adoption Month, and LSI is a proud partner of 
Iowa KidsNet, the statewide collaboration of agencies that helps 
Iowans become foster or adoptive parents for children in Iowa’s 
foster care system. 
 
Nationally, there are over 101,000 youth waiting to be adopted from 
foster care, and thousands of teens age out of foster care every year 
without a permanent family. We know there are no unwanted 
children, only unfound families! To learn how you or someone you 
know can make a difference, visit www.IowaKidsNet.com. 
 
Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa responds to the love of Jesus 
Christ through compassionate service. LSI is an affiliated social 
ministry partner of the Iowa congregations of the ELCA (Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America) and a member of LSA  (Lutheran 
Services in America). We proudly serve people of all ages, abilities, 
religions, sexes, gender identities, national origins, ethnicities, races, 
and sexual orientations. Learn more at www.LSIowa.org and 
www.facebook.com/LSI.iowa. 
 

Taking Baby Steps 
When his little sister was born, things started to change for Jaimee. His 
mom, Jaimee, noticed he began to act out more, and she was afraid he 
felt neglected while everyone focused on the new baby. He struggled to 
stay focused in school, he never wanted to get out of bed in the morning, 
and he often became frustrated.  
 
But after working with LSI’s Behavioral Health Intervention Services, 
six-year-old Jaimee is creating a stronger, loving bond with his siblings 
and his mom.  
 

http://www.iowakidsnet.com/
http://www.lsiowa.org/
http://www.facebook.com/LSI.iowa


Jaimee began meeting with his BHIS worker, Jose. When the duo first 
met, Jaimee was quiet and reserved, and he would get frustrated with 
the new games Jose brought to play with him. Jaimee, his mom, and 
Jose now play games every week as a way to teach Jaimee to stay focused 
for longer periods of time. But Jaimee is learning how to use more than 
games to make each day better.  
 
Jose is teaching Jaimee new songs to help him stay calm in stressful 
situations. When it’s time to get up every morning, he sings a song to 
help him wake up and start the day. “Now he has songs he can use to get 
him through the day,” Jose says. “He’s a charming boy to work with. He’s 
a hard worker, and he’s come a long way.”  
 
When he’s not spending time watching his favorite movies, Jaimee has 
started playing more sports at home with his cousins. He especially loves 
to wrestle any time he can. “It’s all about the baby steps,” Jose says. 
“What might be a really small thing for him can be a really huge change.”  
 
Thanks to our generous donors, LSI can continue to keep Jaimee moving 
forward.  

 
Part D Open Enrollment— 

Opportunity to Save Money 
Only 13% of people with Medicare Part D plans change their drug plans 
each year (on average). Relatively few people on Medicare have used the 
annual open enrollment period from October 15--December 7 to switch 
Part D prescription drug plans. Yet in Iowa, 50% of the people who 
received help from the state of Iowa’s Senior Health Insurance 
Information Program (SHIIP) changed plans for 2016 and had combined 
savings over $16 million. If you’re not doing an annual check of your Part 
D coverage you could be missing out on big savings. 
 
Every year Medicare Part D plans can change the drugs they cover, their 
premiums, co-payments, deductibles, restrictions (such as a limit on the 
quantity you can fill) and pharmacies in their networks. The Annual 
Notice of Change from your current drug plan is due in your mailbox by 
September 30. Don’t ignore it. Look at the changes your plan has made. 
Then do a comparison of 2017 Part D plans to be sure you are in the plan 
that best meets your needs. 
 
SHIIP counselors are ready to help you compare plans. Don’t wait…Call 
today to schedule your appointment. SHIIP is a free, confidential service 
of the State of Iowa Insurance Division. SHIIP counselors are available 
across the state to help answer your Medicare questions. Call The 
Fellowship Cup at 319-385-3242 to schedule your appointment today 
with a SHIIP counselor! 



Thank you 
We would like to thank you and the donors of Swedesburg Lutheran 
Church for the blood drive you recently held with Mississippi Valley 
Regional Blood Center. Your group provided 8 donations for local 
hospitals served by MVRBC. Because each blood donation can be 
processed into multiple blood components, your blood drive provided 
up to 32 products for patients in need. Thank you for joining in our 
mission to help save lives! 

Amanda Hess, Director of Blood Donations 
 
We continue to pray for all our church members throughout the 
year. Each week we will pray for about five church families. 
Please pray in November for: 

 
 

November 6 
David & Lisa Swanson 
Debbie Swanson 
Kathy Swanson 
Shirley Swanson 
Tylar Swanson 
 

November 13 
Margaret Swenson 
Brooks Taylor 
James & Hannah Taylor Niemeier 
Nancy Taylor, Joseph 
Renee Taylor 
 

November 20 
Christopher & Erika Thomas, Eva, Ana, Wynn, and Ruth 
Dan & Cathy Thurman 
Erin Thurman, Louise Edgington 
Aaron & Shari Tolander 
Jared Tolander  
Jacob Tolander 
 

November 27 
Greg & Janet Tolander, Conner, Mitchell 
Kenneth & Bea Tolander 
Matthew Tolander 
Steven Tolander 
William & Marjorie Tolander 

 



November Birthdays 
We wish the following people a very happy birthday on their 
special day: 
 

  2  Jessica Diers 
    Dianne Molander 
  3 Robert Frary 
 Jim Richardson 
  4 Arvid Anderson 
      Leah Alliman 
     Erika Thomas 
  5 Daniel Johnson 
     Makenzie Mullin 
  6 Vickie Larson 
  7  Mike Brawner 
 Jim Krabill 
     Shelly Wickham 
  8  Warren Larson 
 Michael Lindeen 
   Kinsey Sovern 
10  Brandon Jones 
12 Sara Erickson 
     Tanner McArtor 
     Anna Ostby 
13  Jerry Lindeen 
 Alan Olson 
      Jane Wickham 
      Linda Kimzey 
14  Michael Kerr 

      Matthew Wettach 
     Megan Bergman 
15 Jean Anderson 
16  Cathy Thurman 
17  Marjorie Beckman 
     Larry Kaufman 
      Ray Meth 
18  Bob Johnson 
     Dale Mullin 
21 Jonathan Lindeen 
     Norma Olson 
24 Josh Larson 

25  Chad Fraise 
 Tom Wenstrand 
26  Richard Woline 
 Elsie Morgan 
27  Holly Frary 
      Marilyn Parcel 
28 Aaron Bodenham 
     Wynn Brown Thomas 
29  Tim Proctor 
     Wayne Rodgers 
 Mike Wells 
30 Ryan Hanna 

 
 
 

 
 

November Anniversaries 
We wish to offer these couples a happy anniversary: 

  1  Steve and Kris Emerson 
12  Keaton and Angela Krueger 
17  Kenny and Brooke McArtor 
23  Randy and Chris Morgan 
25  Gary and Sally Anderson 
27  Gary and Becky Johnson 
 
Please help the church office update their records by submitting any 

birthday, anniversary or any other corrections. Thank you.  



CONGREGATION REFLECTIONS 

 
PRAY FOR: 
 

 The family of Louise Unkrich and Bill Tolander as their 

sister, Donna Zuk, from Calgary, Canada passed away. 
 

 ELCA missionary Rev. Brian Palmer in Liberia, supported 

by this congregation.  
 

 for Bishop Mjema of the Pare Diocese, Pr. John Kinkoro 

and people of Ngaeni Lutheran Parish, our partner 

congregation in Tanzania.  
 

 friends and loved ones experiencing health concerns. 

 
THANKS ARE DUE . . . 
 

 to Allison Peterson for discussing the needs of the Domestic 
Violence Intervention Program (DVIP) during worship on 
Sunday, October 9. 
 

 To everyone who donated supplies to the school kit project 
of the WELCA, and to all who helped pack and to those who 
transported the items to Cedar Rapids. 

 

 

 

 

 

Update your church wireless password: The church has a 
new wireless password. Should you need it is: nrde4mxn.  
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